
 

 

Delivering Innovation Starts With You 
At AbbVie, we come together each day to discover and deliver new ways to improve people’s health. Our 

employees are passionate about our work and inspired by the impact we can have on the health of people and 

communities around the world. We have thousands of employees with diverse backgrounds, expertise, and 

perspectives, but our goal to improve people’s health gives focus to our work.  

 

Play an Important Role 
All career paths lead to the same outcome. Improving lives. Whether you work in the lab, in an office or on the 

production floor, the objective is the same. We offer development opportunities that provide you the chances to 

innovate, collaborate and demonstrate your passion for patients and excellence. 

 

Equality, Diversity & Inclusion 
Embracing equality, diversity and inclusion is fundamental at AbbVie. We are proud to offer an environment 

that allows our colleagues around the world to achieve their full potential. 
 

Equality is 

appreciating differences and treating people with dignity and respect. It is the fair treatment of people 

regardless of their visible or less visible characteristics such as gender, race, physical or mental 

disability, religion, nationality, sexual orientation or age. 
 

Diversity is 

valuing and sharing an infinite range of ideas, viewpoints and backgrounds to broaden our 

perspectives. We seek to build diverse teams at every level of the organization. 
 

Inclusion is 

actively accepting each person as an important part of our organization and encouraging collaboration 

between individuals and teams with different points of view. Inclusion enables a sense of belonging 

and it is how we create the most value from a diverse team. 

 

 

Redefining what is possible is our business and our passion. Our people make 

possibilities real. Discover the possibilities at AbbVie. 

 

AbbVie employees work every 

day to discover and address 

many of the world's most 

pressing health challenges. 


